UNDERGRADUATE COURSES

HISTORY/ASIAN AM 161 LEC- Asian American History: Settlement and Belonging
TuTh 9:30AM - 10:45AM in Humanities 1111
Cindy I. Cheng

HISTORY/ASIAN AM/LCA 246 LEC -Southeast Asian Refugees of the “Cold War”
TuTh 9:30AM – 10:45AM in Ingraham 22
Michael Cullinane

HIST 600 SEM- Empire & Revolution in SE Asia
Tu 4:00PM - 6:00PM in Humanities 5245
Alfred McCoy

LCA 100 LEC- Introduction to Cultures of Asia
TuTh 4:00PM - 5:15PM in Van Hise 104
Joseph Elder

LCA/FOLKLORE 206 LEC – Introduction to the Qur’an
TuTh 2:30 PM – 3:45 PM in Van Hise 382
Anna Gade

MUSIC/FOLKLORE 103 LEC: Introduction to Music Cultures of the World
TuTh 1:20PM - 2:10PM in HUMANITIES 1221
R. Anderson Sutton

GRADUATE COURSES

Anthropology (ANTHRO)

ANTHRO 310 LEC
Archeology of East and Southeast Asia
TuTh 2:30PM – 3:45PM in Social Science 5231
Nam Kim

ANTHRO 424 LEC - Historical Anthropology
Wed 2:25PM – 4:55PM in Van Hise 487
Katherine Bowie

ANTHRO 490 SEM - Undergraduate Seminar
Oct: Lifeworlds: Anthropological Perspectives
Tu 2:25PM - 4:55PM in Soc Sci 5230
Kenneth George

ANTHRO 940 SEM - Problems in Cultural Anthropology: Politics and Gender
(meets w/ ANTHRO 350)
Fr 2:25PM - 4:55PM in Soc Sci 5230
Katherine Bowie

Communication Arts (COM ARTS)

COM ARTS 470 LEC – Contemporary Political Discourse: The Rhetoric of Modern Democratic Revolutions
TuTh 11 AM - 12:15PM in Humanities 1111
Mary McCoy

Dance Program (DANCE)

DANCE/FOLKLORE/THEATER & DRAMA 453 – Javanese Performance Repertory
MW 3:30 – 5:10 PM in Lathrop 349
Peggy Choy

Geography (GEOG)

GEOG/URB R PL 305 LEC - Introduction to the City
TuTh 1:00PM – 2:15PM in Science 180
Kristopher Olds

GEOG 675 LEC – Political Ecology of Southeast Asia
MW 4:00 – 5:15PM in Science 350
Ian Baird

History (HISTORY)

HISTORY/LCA 458 LEC -History of SE Asia Since 1800
TuTh 2:30PM-3:45PM in Humanities 1101
Alfred McCoy

HIST 755 SEM- Empire & Revolution in SE Asia (enrollment for grad students only, instructor permission required, contact awmccoy@wisc.edu)
Th 4:00PM - 6:00PM in Humanities 5245
Alfred McCoy
Languages and Cultures of Asia (LCA 521)
LCA 300 LEC – Indonesian Theater Tradition
TuTh 1:00PM – 2:15PM in Sterling 2335
Ellen Rafferty

LCA/ E ASIAN/ RELIG ST 364 LEC -
Introduction to Buddhism
TuTh 2:30PM - 3:45PM in Ingraham 19
Anne R. Hansen

LCA 300/FOLKLORE 400 LEC -
Intro to Sufism (Islamic Mysticism)
TuTh 11:00 am – 12:15 pm in Van Hise 594
Anna Gade

LCA 404/LIT TRANS 304 LEC - Southeast Asian Literature in Translation-Maritime SE Asia
TuTh 4:00PM - 5:15PM in Van Hise 491
Robert Bickner

LCA 441 LEC – Language and Society – SE Asia
TuTh 9:30AM – 10:45AM in Van Hise 486
Ellen Rafferty

LCA 618 LEC – Thai Prose Lit: Short Story
TuTh 1:00PM – 2:15PM in Van Hise 1251
Robert Bickner

LCA/RELIG ST 706 SEM - Topics in the History of Buddhism: Readings in Pali scriptures
Wed 3:00PM - 6:00PM in VAN HISE 1051
Anne R. Hansen

Language Instruction (LCA-LANG 522)
Filipino/Tagalog
LCA LANG 306: Second Semester Filipino/Tagalog
MTWTh 8:50-9:40AM in Van Hise 290
Maureen Justiniano

LCA LANG 406: Fourth Semester Filipino/Tagalog
MTWTh 11:00-11:50AM in Van Hise 219
Maureen Justiniano

Hmong
LCA LANG 308: Second Semester Hmong
MTWTh 8:50-9:40AM in Van Hise 391
Choua Lee

LCA LANG 408: Fourth Semester Hmong
MTWTh 9:55 – 10:45AM in Van Hise 219
Choua Lee

LCA LANG 508: Sixth Semester Hmong
TuTh 11:00-12:15PM in Van Hise 140
Choua Lee

Indonesian
LCA LANG 310: Second Semester Indonesian
MTWTh 8:50-9:40AM in Van Hise 590
Melisa Tjong

LCA LANG 410: Fourth Semester Indonesian
MTWTh 9:55AM - 10:45AM in Soc Sci 6109
Melisa Tjong

LCA LANG 510: Sixth Semester Indonesian
TuTh 11:00AM - 12:15PM in Van Hise 391
Suryadewi E. Nugraheni

Thai
LCA LANG 318: Second Semester Thai
MTWTh 8:50-9:40AM in Van Hise 140
Kannikar Elbow

LCA LANG 418: Fourth Semester Thai
MTWTh 9:55-10:45AM in Van Hise 209
Kannikar Elbow

LCA LANG 518: Sixth Semester Thai
TuTh 11:00-12:15PM in Van Hise 209
Kannikar Elbow

Vietnamese
LCA LANG 320: Second Semester Vietnamese
MTWTh 8:50-9:40AM in Van Hise 286
Hong Dinh

LCA LANG 420: Fourth Semester Vietnamese
MTWTh 9:55-10:45AM in Van Hise 207
Hong Dinh

LCA LANG 520: Sixth Semester Vietnamese
TuTh 1:00-2:15PM in Van Hise 207
Hong Dinh

Management and Human Resources (MHR)
MHR/INL BUS LEC 365 - Contemporary Topics Vietnam Seminar & Field Study
Tu 4:00PM - 7:00PM in Grainger 2175
Randall B. Dunham

Music (MUSIC)
MUSIC 361 LAB - Non-Western Music Performance:
Advanced Javanese Gamelan
MW 4:30 – 6:00PM in Hum 1635
R. Anderson Sutton